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MAYOR KURTZ’S WEEKLY UPDATE FOR APRIL 1, 2022 

 
 

Tax Season Scammers 

With less than three weeks until the April 18th tax filing 

deadline, federal authorities are reporting a significant 

increase in I.R.S. and Social Security-related spam calls and 

fraudulent text messages.   

People have reported getting suspicious text messages that 

look like they came from their own phone number. Scammers 

disguise their identity by falsifying the information transmitted 

to caller I.D. displays. This technique is called "spoofing."   

The scams take many forms. Cyber criminals may offer to help finish a person’s tax 

returns, promise to provide tax refunds faster, or demand payment on a tax debt. Others 

will brazenly threaten to have a person arrested if they do not provide information.  

Emails may have links or attachments that are designed to infect a victim’s phone or 

computer with malware or trick users to hand over personal data including usernames, 

passwords, and other sensitive information. Other people have received suspicious text 

messages that encourage them to click a link to receive a gift.  

The hackers have different approaches, but their goal is the same:  to steal Social 

Security or tax identification numbers and people’s bank account information.  

These scams are not exclusive to mobile phones. Anyone online can be a target. Hackers 

also create quizzes or questionnaires on social media with questions designed to trick 

people into revealing personal information that might be used to verify their accounts.  

If the I.R.S. or Social Security offices need your attention, they will start with a notice 

sent by regular mail to your home address. These agencies do not call or text private 

citizens without getting prior permission.  
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If you get an unsolicited email pretending to be from the I.R.S., report the scam by 

forwarding the message to phishing@irs.gov.  

You can also call the Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration hotline at 800-

366-4484.  

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau’s site has a detailed page on frauds and 
scams.  
 

 

Yard Waste Collection 

If Thursday’s heavy rain and high winds toppled some trees 

and branches on your property, you’ll be happy to know that 

the City will resume yard waste collection on residents’ 

regular rubbish days starting Monday, April 4.  

Yard waste consists of leaves, grass, shrub clippings, plant 

materials, etc. and can only be disposed of in the following 

acceptable yard waste containers: 

• Toter cart (green lid) purchased from the City. 

• Standard 35-gallon garbage – it cannot weigh more than 50 lbs. when full. 

• OPEN 35-gallon paper yard waste bags. 

• OPEN cardboard boxes (not larger than 2’ x 2’ x 2’). 

The City does not pick up yard waste in plastic bags.  

Yard waste should be placed at the curb on the opposite side of the driveway from trash 

and recycling carts.  

 

Finance Reports  

Download Finance Director Vern Blaze’s Weekly 

Update for April 1, 2022, here.      

 

 

 

https://www.treasury.gov/tigta/
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/fraud/
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/fraud/
https://cms9.revize.com/revize/independenceoh/departments/finance/finance_report_-_weekly_.php#outer-822
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Congratulations, A.J. Bechlem! 

Fifth-grade student A.J. Bechlem claimed his first state wrestling 

championship last weekend during the Ohio Athletic Committee 

(O.A.C.) Grade School competition in Youngstown.  

A.J. (short for Adam James) was among 1,300 youth wrestlers 

who competed in the two-day, state-wide event winning the 71-

pound division.  

In January, A.J. competed in the Tulsa Nationals championship 

and is currently ranked fifth in the nation in his weight class! 

The ten-year-old has been wrestling since the first grade when he 

was six years old. Last weekend was his fourth trip to an O.A.C. 

state competition. Previously he placed 4th, 7th, and 5th. Perseverance and dedication 

paid off! 

Parents Adam and Jessie Bechlem are proud and excited for their son. He will take part 

in the "Tournament of Champions" in West Virginia next month. This invitation-only 

tournament is the "next step" after States.  

A.J. has twin 12-year-old sisters, Peyton and Avery, and a younger sister, Hannah, age 7. 

The siblings attend Independence Primary and Middle Schools. As for A.J.’s future…he 

has set his sights on attending the Ohio State University on a full-ride wrestling 

scholarship.  

Congratulations, A.J., and best wishes for continued success.  

 

Power of the Pen 
Congratulations to the Independence Middle School’s Power of the Pen writing team for 
earning First Place in the regional tournament on March 12. The virtual tournament was 
supported by Baldwin Wallace College. 

Power of the Pen is Ohio’s original interscholastic creative writing program and 
tournament that empowers young people to find and develop a creative voice that is 
uniquely their own.  

Founded in 1986 by teacher Lorraine B. Merrill, the Power of the Pen program blends 
innovative teacher training with writing competitions to strengthen students’ academic 
achievements. 

 

https://powerofthepen.org/Mission
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The IMS team includes Matilda Averre, Sam Bernhardt, 
Matthew Liepert, Tate McGovern, Tatiana Randjelovic and 
Mae Sheehan. 

Matthew Liepert scored exceptionally well at the district and 
regional competitions and is following in his sister's 
footsteps. He qualified for the state-level competition which 
will be held at Otterbein University on Friday, May 13.  

"Overall, this team has been a pleasure to coach because of 
the genuine camaraderie and admiration each team member 
has for each other," said Coach Jill Wagner. "Each member 
is an outstanding creative writer! Not many students can 
claim that talent!" 

 

Fun-tastic Friday 
The Civic Center turned into a wizarding school last Friday for Community Services 

Primary School Fun-Tastic Friday Harry Potter edition!  

 

Nineteen young wizards in training were sorted into their respective houses before 

entering Hogwarts to make their wands, play quidditch, create magic potions, and go on 

a pixie hunt before unwinding for the evening with a butterbeer!  
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If you know someone who would like to subscribe to Mayor Kurtz’s Weekly Updates, 

please ask them to email their name to CityHall@IndependenceOhio.org 

mailto:CityHall@IndependenceOhio.org

